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The Timbers Resort and Lodge is in search of great Timbers’ vacation 

photos! That’s right - the big catch, Fourth of July  Fireworks over the 

lake or just relaxing on the front porch, the Timbers is hoping you’ll 

share your vacation moments through the Timbers Photo Contest.  

Maybe you have a great sunset photo, captured an early morning  

fishing adventure or caught the family in some poolside fun or lake  

adventure – if it speaks of a fabulous Timbers  

vacation, we hope you’ll share it. 

 

   Prizes           

First prize will be a $200 Timbers Resort credit!  

Second prize will be a $100 Timbers Resort credit!  

Up to four additional credits of $50 each will be awarded  

to photographers earning honorable mention.  
All photos will become property of The Timbers Resort & Lodge and 

may be edited for use in publications, advertising and marketing. 

 

Contest Rules 

1.    All photos must be submitted in digital JPG format at a minimum of 300 dpi. 

2. Entries are limited to three per photographer and may be submitted only by guests of The Timbers   

Resort and Lodge. 

3. Entries must be submitted through email to timbersphotocontest@gmail.com by  Sept. 15, 2012 and 

include the name, address, city, state, zip code, phone number and e-mail address of the photogra-

pher. 

4. Submission of a photo confirms exclusive ownership of the photograph submitted and verifies the 

photo has not been published elsewhere. 

5.    Stories about a photo entry are welcome. In submitting a story, the      

author gives The Timbers permission to use said story or excerpts for   

        advertising and marketing purposes. In addition, contest entry author-

izes The Timbers to use your name, city and state of residence for simi-

lar  marketing purposes. Entry of photos which include people indicate 

the photographer has obtained expressed  permission from each per-

son (or in the case of a minor, the minor’s parent or guardian) to use 

his/her  image and, if requested, entrant will provide The Timbers with 

written consent of  anyone who appears in the photograph. 

6.    Owners and employees of The Timbers Resort and Lodge and their 

immediate family members are ineligible. 

 


